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   Holiday Poinsettias Sale  

    

As school starts in our area, the Ability Garden is excited to offer gardening at the JC Rowe Center 

and Lake Forest Academy with bi-weekly gardening groups.  We use the gardens at these schools 

as a tool to build skills that create enhanced, engaged learners in the classroom.   Our youth 

curriculum is two-fold, teaching both the competencies necessary to become a successful student 

and health through the physical and nutritional benefits of gardening.  Academic abilities learned in 

the garden include; focus/concentration, teamwork, leadership, motivation, self-sufficiency, 

patience/delayed gratification, independence and personal responsibility.  Research has found 

children who spend more time outdoors score higher on tests and are more engaged in the 

classroom.  Health promotion is achieved through physical work in the garden, as well as, learning 

to grow, taste and prepare healthy food.  Studies indicate that good eating habits lead to higher 

academic performance and many school feeding  

programs are looking for ways to offer fresh  

produce to students.  The final piece of our  

curriculum sends plants home with every  

student, so that they can continue to grow and  

learn on their own.  The garden spaces we  

create with the students become positive focal  

points, fostering a more welcoming and  

progressively constructive environment to  

learn in.  Through the program we are offering  

at JC Roe and Lake Forest, we get a triple  

benefit - for the students, their teachers and  

the school. 

 

Don’t miss this year’s Poinsettia sale.  These 

beautiful plants are wonderful decorations, as well  

as teacher, host and friendship gifts.  You can pre-

order poinsettias from September 17th - November 

12th, on-line at www.abilitygarden.org. Pre-ordered 

plants can be picked up Saturday, December 1st 

from 9:00 – 1:00 at the Lewis, Ability Garden 

Greenhouse, 6206 Oleander Drive, 28403.  On 

December 1st, we will also have plants for sale that 

are grown by our participants who are living with 

various disabilities and attend sessions with the 

Ability Garden to help them reach their personal 

goals.  Plants we grow at the NHC Arboretum 

include herbs, Christmas cactus, and houseplants.  

All proceeds from the sale go back into the 

community, giving the Ability Garden the 

opportunity to use gardening as a healing tool. 

http://www.abilitygarden.org/

